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TH E POWWOW

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

HOME ECONOMICS
DEPT IS HEY
EFFECTUAL UNIT

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL,
WHAT THEN?

ITS TIME TO SNAP OUT OF IT!
Seniors! Juniors! Faculty—support your
Pow-Wow and your Pow-Wow staff. There is
always a tendency to heap undue Criticism on
the active people in the school. Every member
on the staff is a loyal supporter of the school,
and you should give them your support.. If
you feel that there are individuals on the staff
Who are not doing their duty toward your paper,
Delp them out by handing them news that you
might have picked up. They will write it up
and your paper will be just that much better.
We appreciate the co-operation that has so far
been extended, but we want it to be unanimous.
A live paper characterize a live school but we
can't have a live paper or a live school unless
we have co-operation.

Course in Millinery Will Be
Introduced in Spring
The Home Economics department
of the Winona Normal school is one
of the most efficiently organized departments in the school, and this
year, under the able direction of
Miss Kroeger, is doing exceptionally fine work in sewing.
Miss Kroeger aims to teach the
students, whom she has in her class
not only the actual processess of cutting, fitting and sewing, but appreciation of dressmaking and methods
of teaching sewing. Everything offered ity the way of applied sewing aims to give technique and muscular control and whenever, possible,
work which the students may use
in ,their own teaching. One of the
courses, rural teaching, a six weeks
course, gives the students a knowledge of sewing problems which
may be given children in a rural
school.
In teaching appreciation, Miss
Kroeger aims to teach not only artistic valuation, but a valuation of
the actual cost and labor required to
make the garments, which we wear.
During the spring term, a course
in millinery will be offered to the
advanced students.. This course
will offer training in the actual
process of millinery making, and,
as in sewing, will train in appreciation.
The
Home
Economics , club,
"Flees," has made more than fifty
dollars from the proceeds of the two
sales, which have been held, and with
the money, will entertain the entire
school at a party. The club is now
planning another social evening,
which may take the form of a sleighride party.

Girls Get Real Scare
From Horrible Demon;
Kid Curlers Revealed
Shrieks of terror brought the occu-

Faculty Member Sees
St. Cloud Trim Gopher
"Aggies" 18-12 Saturday

1

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC NEWS

The first junior volleyball team
defeated the first senior team by winCoach T. 0. Dillon made a flying ning two games of the first set, 15•
trip to Minneapolis last Saturday to 14, and 15-10. The junior stars were
Nettie Christigan, Irene Anderson,
check up on some basketball proband Violet Eckberg.
lems. In the afternoon he saw the
St. Cloud Normal school team defeat
The first game of the interclass
the Minnesota "Aggies" to the tune basketball series will be played this
of 18 to 12. At the end of the first week Thursday.
half the "Aggies" were ahead and
early in the second half they increased
The W. A. A.plans for a big school
their lead until it seemed that they party and vaudeville stunt this term.
had the game cinched. St. Cloud
came from behind, tied the score at Mabel Brown is gracefully displaying
the end of the half, and in the extra the result of thorough training in toefive minutes chalked up six more dancing.
points. In the evening the coach saw
Minnesot place itself in the conference
running by the decisive defeat of
Iowa, Oss and Arntson starring for
the Gophers.

CIRCULARS WILL BE
ISSUED ON SUBJECT
Kindergarten Kiddies
OF SUMMER CREDITS
Have Novel Doll Party

A very keen interest in lovely
Christmas dollies and Teddy bears,
as well as a very natural desire to
"show off" such 'cherished toys, led
the children of of the two Normal kindergart&A ,rei-S- novel "Dell
party," which was held last Friday
in the kindergarten rooms, which
were decorated for the occasion.

President Maxwell spent Saturday
in conference at the State Department of Education. The problem for
solution was in regard to publication •of a detailed and accurate
statement cov,.ring the _subjeot
the issuance of teachers' corn mof
school certificates in conection with
the summer work in the six state
normal schools. The printed circular,
agreed upon will be distributed to
prospective students and to all other
persons who make inquiry with regard to just what credits can be
secured in six weeks, in twelve
weeks, in a year, etc. The added
requirement of twelve weeks of
ptajfessional work, supplementing
the previously required academic credits, has complicated the rules for
certificates and seems to justify
the proposed circular.

Among other arguments against
entering large universities immedately after graduation from
high school, is one which we have
discovered recently and one which
we think is fundamental. It is
this: the mind of a high school
graduate being still plastic, is
forced to mak e a very sudden
change in its form, which causes
the student to take a sharp turn in
his thinking, and to do things
blindly; not knowing what he is
about.
What causes this change? It
is simply the general atmosphere
created by so many thousands of
people. It is a new and strange
environment that he is thrown
into, and his reactions are necessarily unnatural. A person's whole
attitude toward life is changed
by the new circumstances that
he meets in the big schools. He
is thrown into new relation with
his fellow men, and he acquires
points of view that may be entirely
wrong. It has already been
pointed out by critics, that it is
too big a jump to make from the
high school to the university, but
still thousands make it, and thousands will continue to make it in
spite of "hell, heaven, or Hoboken."
It has even been done successfully by some, but the number
of those that have failed far exceed the number of successful
ones. It is to the students who
are anxious to be successful in
later•life, Kit who are wise enough
to take their time in preparation,
that we make this "appeal to
reason."
The normal schools are a stepping stone between the high
schools and the universities; a
house by the wayside, if you
please, where one can look over
the field of battle and choose
the action he will pursue when
he is throwir upon it. They are
a place wherein one can clarify
his vision of the future, and
settle dozn to his thinking.
After a short two years in a
normal school, he is far more
capable of choosing the right college in which he will finish his
tioa
f-eas
'
older and more • fully developed
mentally, and therefore more capable of dealing with the complex
life of the university.

IT ISN'T THE SCHOOL, ITS YOU 1
If you want to live in the kind of a school
Like the kind of a school you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.
You'll only find what you've left behind,
For there's nothing that's really new,
It's a knock at yourself when you knock • your
school;
It isn't the schoolro it's you!
Real schools are not made by men afraid
Lest somebody else gets ahead;
When everyone works and nobody shirks
You can raise a school from the dead;
And if, while you make your personal stake,
Your neighbors make one, too,
Your school will be, what you want to see;
IT ISN'T THE SCHOOL, IT'S YOU!

INIIMINNYe

EXCHANGES
The latest addition to our exchange
list is the Weekly Messenger, published by the students of the Bellingham
State Normal school at Bellingham,
Washington. It is a paper that fulfills our idea of a REAL school paper.
It has punch, and good looks, and
seems to be truly representative of
the entire institution.
It is a pity more schools can't see
the Western Normal Herald. If this
paper reflects the spirit of the school
it represents, as we know it must,
there is no reason to doubt that the
Western Normal of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
is one of the peppiest places on earth.
That's the stuff, sister, we're for you.

DRAMATIC CLUB PARTY
AT SHEPHARD WILL BE
ATTRACTIVE FUNCTION

Denies He Didn't Pay
His Ten Cents, Seeks
Apology for Charge
Down trodden, abused and accused
of trying to "jip" the ticket takers at
a recent basketball game, Mr. Harris,
stormed into the Pow-Wow office and
demanded an apology from us.
"Zounds," quoth he, *My revenge
is sweet. My honor and integrity
has been infringed upon. I deny that
I tried to get into the game free. Give
me an apology or I'll forget to renew
my subscription to the Pow-Wow."
So, in compliance with his earnest
request, we hereby publicly apologize
to our right honorable member of the
faculty and do hereby solemnly swear
that we have made a grievous error
since it has been pointed out to us
that Mr. Harris did pay his ten cents
without a struggle.

Dr. Dickerson Suggests
Formation of "Century
Club" to Aid Recruiting

NORMALS TO MEET
CALEDONIA SOLDIEI
QUINT ON SATURD
Double Header to Feature
Bill-2nds Meet Chatfield
Having rested for nearly t..v.7
weeks, the first basketball team w'
battle the Caledonia Legion to
next Saturday evening in our p
The game is called for 7:15. Fo'
ing the first team's contest
second team will meet the fast
field
high school quint.
games promise to bring thrills.
The first game is a return contest
with the visitors from Caledonia.
They were defeated by us in the
first game played with them, ana are
coming determined to win. Chatfield high school, having defeated
several other fast teams near here
is likely to give the second string
men a lively time.
Mr. Dillon has been putting the;
two teams through stiff daily practices and promises that both teams1
will trot, on the floor in the best of
condition. Students are urged tc
be there promptly that there may 1) ,
no delay starting.
MR. IRONS TALKS TO
-"
JR. HIGH SCHOOL CLUB j
The Junior High school club held
its annual meeting last Wednesday
in , the Model Junior High school
room. A very helpful and delightful
talk was given by Mr. Irons, the
superintendant of the City Junior
High school.
"OUR NORMAL MELTING-POT"
Taking our bodies and minds
Making straighter and true,
This is our own Melting-pot
Molding us, maki4g us neN

'A very unique and clever party
When the Moorhead Normal school Taken as boys ar
will be staged by the Dramatic club
at Shepard hall, Saturday night. opened after the holidays many mem- Into the pot
*s' ,
'ted togethe
The affair is to take on the form bers of the school suggested fittina.
-r
esoltai+n
lar---411enew-%-rea
.
or a -costume, dancing partf-fer- th61
pants of Morey hall rushing madly
members of the club only. A three especial interest was President Dickinto the corridors—there pulling and
piece orchestra consisting of a piano, erson's suggestion of the formation Looking about us we see
pushing one another and fearfully
a stool and a cover will furnish ex- of a "Century Club" each member Women and men coming out,
exclaiming, "What can it be?" Only
cellent music. Commencing at eight of which would influence at least one Forth from our own Melting-pot,
a moment and there again emerged
o'clock
and lasting until ten-thirty, person to enroll in the Normal school Free from fear and all doubt.
from a dark corner an uncanny figNEW STUDENTS ENROLLED
the evening will be full of enjoyment during 1921.
ure, dressed as though it might have
A SENIOR RETROSPECTION
Ready to stand by ourselves,
and thrills for all. Some of the memcome directly from the unknown. As
Who says that the Winona State
Miss Richards (in Lit. class)— Able to sail our own yacht,
Two years ago I thot I knew I knew, bers attending will disguise as clowns,
it slowly crept toward the crouching Normal school isn't growing ,every
"John, what is a lyric?"
Strong with new power we come
But now I must confess,
negroes, fools and Princes de Marlows.
girls, it pointed a bony finger and hour? It is at least growing every
John—"A lyric is a poem sung by Fresh from our own Melting-pot.
The
more
I
know
I
know,
I
know,
Every
member
will
undoubtedly
be
moaned in almost indistinguishable term. Some of the students who
a liar."
—Charles Randall
I know I know the less.—Ex. •
present as it is to be the social event
tones, "I bring you small pox." Fate have enrolled since Christmas are:
of
the
club.
Here's
a
chance
to
spend
brought the anxiety to an end when Agnes Carlson from Stillwater,
IN CHORUS CLASS
all that surplus money.
the large hat came off and revealed Helen Lowe from St. Paul, Laurie
Tawney—"Aw, shut up!"
the kid curlers adorning one ofthe Mayer from New Ulm and Vera
Cassidy—" You're the biggest dunce
Morey hall maids.
Irish S.—(In Am. History, speaking/
Swedlund from Ortonville.
in school."
to Mr. Stalcup)—"Did you say we These are the concerns that "back" Normal School
Teacher, angrily—"Boys, boys, rewere to read `Ichabod Crane'?"
member I'm here."
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
Mr. Stalcup—"No, I didn't tell
GOOD NIGHT LADIES!
you that. I said "Knickerbocker
Junior Girl—"Didn't the football History."
DID YOU KNOW
PAYNE'S
VOL. 1
NO. 5 team ever clean their uniforms?"
SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW
that
Lindsay is the official
Cleary—"No, what do you think we
AND STILL THEY GO TO
photographer for the Winona State
I wish to apply for membership had a scrub team for?"
HOW ABOUT THE HUMAN RACE
HAR! HAR!
AFRICA FOR IVORY!
Normai*School?
grocery carries all
to the "G. S. Club."—Marie Watters.
Instructor—"Name
the
five
races
LINDSAY? W. 4th
She—"Can you tell me what a
The old maxim says "No use cryStrand to Lynch—"Do you want to
those fresh dainties
smile is?"
ing over spilt milk," but what are of man."
hear something great? (grate.)
AT
SHEPARD
HALL
HEARD
•
Junior—"The five races of man are,
which make a perHe—"A smile is a laugh that
you going to do about spilt water
Lynch—"Yes, betcher life I do."
Miss Richards—"Mary, who is the
cracks one's face without breaking
and especially when it is on guests automobile, horse, pelay, motorcycle'
Strand—"Well, rub two bricks tofect spread.
proctor for the north end of second?" it open."
We Are At Your Service
entertained by the faculty at Shep- and motorboat races."
gether."
Mary Murphy--"Miss Richards, a
and we will be glad to show you our
ard hall. Such was the case when
Some people are horn bores, others proctor would be out of place up Sparks That Brighten the Way of
FALL line of properly priced school
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard
"Nita" took the fatal step, upset the
clothes.
the Practice-Teacher
cup and sent the dashing water down acquire the virtue o f turgidity there. What they need is a policeThe Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd
through constant practice, and others man."
on the surprised guests.
7th grade boy describing the last
re-tell Ford stories.
WEBSTER UP-TO-DATE
days of C. C.: "Columbus died and
MONEY IN BANKING
Student - Teacher (at Homer) —
Bluff—To cover a deficit of brains on his way to the grave he thedight
how ungrateful it was for people to
by an issue of brass.
It would be a pleasure to give "Jean, what is a vocabulary."
Jean—"Vocabulary is the bunch
Celebrate—To cut classes and go treat him so miserably when he had
credit where credit is certainly due
made such a great discovery."
for his letter, but it came to our you've got in your head of words." to the corner store.
Headquarters for all kinds
Cut—A cruel attempt to deprive
attention with only the notation,
FOUND — In rural teaching— A
One class beginning their study of
the class of the pleasure of one's
of
lumber for manual
"Clipped from a house organ."
THE
BANNER
little time for diversion—Starkie.
explorations was obsessed with the
company
and
the
benefit
of
his
retraining
purposes.
A bank in New Jersey ran his adFOUND — At Homer—An ideal
idea that the wealth of the Indies
citation.
vertisement in a local paper: "Want- school—Jeannette Sylling.
English — Our mother tongue. consisted solely of spices.
e4--a Clerk. Must be experienced
Phone 690 Winona, Minn.
Father
seldom uses it.
SHORT ORDER
'Why," asked the teacher, "were
in foreign exchange. Salary $10 a
Faculty—An
organization
to
furthe
traders
so
eager
at
this
particular
Little chickens on the lea,
week." And this is one of the ,reWINONA CANDY CO.
nish new jokes to the students.
time to find •a• new route to India?"
Honk! Honk!
plies received:
WHOLESALE
Period—Fifty
minutes
of
torture.
Fricasse.—Ex.
"Dear Bank:—I would respectfully
"Well," thoughtfully
responded
Manufacturing Confectioners
Pony—Beast of burden used by
apply for the position you offer. I
one boy, "Europe must have been
We wonder if our "popular Junior" students who are weak in the head.
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY
am an expert, in foieig-n exchange, has received any more dance invitaWINONA, MINNESOTA
Anything from Soup to Nuts
Quiz—A means by which students out of spices."
In all branches. In addition, I con- tions from Miss C. Please report at may recall how little they know.
'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
verse fluently in Gum Arabic, Gor- once.
Allyn S. Morgan
Recitation—A game of bluff.
gonzola, Zola and Billingsgate. I
All flavors of Ice Cream
Study—An obsolete term.
COLONIAL
JEWELERS
Violet E.—"I hate to eat fish!
write shorthand, longhand, left hand
Pepper—Little words of wisdom
.3 Days, Starts Tuesday
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES'
and right hand. I can supply my own Say how are you going to take the
And many more of bluff
Wesley (Freckles) Barry
typewriter if necessary and I may bones out of your mouth?"
DON'T FORGET!
—inMake the teacher tell us
DRUGS
Bessie S.—"You can take them out,
mention that I typewrite half an hour
"DINTY"
Sit down, now, that is
All Roads Lead to Whitfords
in ten minutes, the record. I would but be sure and put them back for
What we say it is—it is
enough.
PATENT
MEDICINES
be willing to let you have the ser- you need them for supper."
Cram—To study on high gear.
vice, gratis, of my large family of
Anna
S.—"Oh!
Gee,
I
wish
winter
TOILET ARTICLES
boys, and if agreeable to you, my
"What are shoes made from?"
wife would be pleased to clean your would come. I'd hate to have a
"Skins."
3 Days, Starts Tuesday
office regularly without charge. The Christmas without snow."
"Are all shoes made from skins?"
The Winter Twins -- "Winter's
59 West 2nd. St. Winona
Thomas Ince's
this cost of postage for your answer
"Yes,
sir."
here, so all you need is the snow."
The
to this application can be deducted
"Well, what kind are made from
from my salary. Please note, that
WANTED COLUMNS
banana skins?"
with
if you have a back yard, I would
"Slippers."
A file for my papers and applicaFresh Candies
make bricks in my spare time.
tion blanks received from the UniCLIPPED FROM NEWSPAPER
"Awaiting an early reply, I re- versity of Pennsylvania.—Clarence
Refreshing Drinks
"Boy killed in rush for tickets at
'main—"
Hot
Lunches
Coming
Gerecke.
IS A GOOD PLACE
basketball game.". They're more liaStreet
Winona, Minn.
68
W.
Third
TO
TRADE
A resolution to cure ear bites.— ble to get killed HERE for not goWanted—A young men's rest room.

Business Directory

THE PEE-WEE

STAGER'S JEWELRY STORE
for Good Jewelry

WILLIAMS

Botsford Lumber
Corriany

BOOK STORE

Confectionery
and Lunch

The Parisian Confectionery

Wm. Rademacher

OPERA HOUSE

R. Schoenbeck

"Homespun Folks"
FLOYD HUGHES

"The Restless Sex"

—Clarence Benz.

Bricky.

ing.

Palace of Sweets

BAILEY'S

LGE TEN
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LIVESTOCK AN
k‘ GRECULTURE
'he Dairy Department I Livestock Notes FERNY ON nu
Mc Donald's Big
TIME FOR GUERNSEY
ASSOCIATION URGED
SOW
'

niers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
- oblents relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

Northfield, famed as a dairy center,
ANCED RATIONS FOR
was fed good silage and alfalfa hay
(AIRY COW PAY WELL for roughage, and equal parts of
---ording to reports made by Min-- cow testers to L. V. Wilson of
/ U/',- caity Farm, agent in dairying
for the United States Department of
Agriculture, balanced rations for
dairy cows have been figured out in
many instances with results that.
I seem highly conclusive of the wis4 om of such policy. As the Faribault
ter says, "Feed is cheap and there
-nore profit than ever in feeding
' cows."
e highest producing cow in the
‘e-i.va county association had a
1 of 96 pounds of butterfat in
fiber. The best producer in the
•1 county association had 81
' to her credit. There were
cows in the 50 to 65 list, and a
Shorthorn led all other breeds
e month in Sherburne county
w o..i. droduction of 44 pounds of but; terfat.
The herd making the best return at

ground corn and oats and some oilmeal.

There never has been a time when
it was more important for our cooperative creameries to keep up the
grade of their butter than at present.
At the present time butter scoring
less than 92 is selling at a heavy reduction in price largely because the
market is crowded with Canadian and
Danish butter.
With the present rate of foreign
exchange favoring foreign shippers
there is little promise of a let-up in
their shipments. In fact, it is reported that an even larger volume of
Danish butter will be on the New
York market soon.
The only means . of maintaining
quality to prevent loss at market is to
enforce cream grading and properly
pasteurize cream. If Minnesota butter is to hold its place in the eastern
markets there will have to be less low
scoring butter shipped.,

Jim McDonald's Poland China Sale
at West Salem, Wis., February 3
ought to prove a drawing card for
breeders in this section. He has been
breeding Poland Chinas for 22 years
and has established a reputation for
quality Polands that has won him a
host of friends. In the Feb. 3 sale
60 sows bred for spring farrow will
be offered. These sows have been
mated to Victory Bob, a son of Big
Bob; Mc's Big Price, a brother to
Liberty Bond; Big Price King, the
first-prize junior boar at the Wisconsin State Fair last fall, and Mc's
Great Giant, a son of Grant's Great
Giant. Most of the sows in the McDonald herd were sired to Mc's Big
Price, Victory . Bob and National Bob
by Bob Quality 2nd, grand champion
boar at the Wisconsin State Fair in
1919. Such an offering of quality
from the McDonald breeding establishment should interest some of our
farmers planning to make a start
with pure-breds.

A. F. Miller of Winona will have
some of his best Durocs in the sale
January 28 at the Phenix Garage,
Winona. Al recently acquired Sensation's Great Orion, a son of the
world's champion Great Orion's Sensation, and will offer a number of
sows bred to this great boar of the
Sensation lineage. The get of Sensation's Great Orion show the characteristics that have made the SenAmerican Farm Bureau Federation.
sations the winners at the leading
shows. Mr. Miller's herd now includes
four votes, but no record was taken some of the best of the real big type
of the vote. Because of the intense Durocs in the Northwest.
interest in this project and in the enAmong the offerings in the Pure
tire fertilizer question by farmers in
all the eastern and southern states , Bred Duroc Sale at the Phenix Garthe American Farm Bureau Federa- age, Winona, January 28, will he a
tion took the liberty to ask by letter number of tried sows bred to Pierce's
each individual member of the House Mammoth Sensation, one of the best
how he had voted on this project. The breeding boars in this section of the
letter stated that it was evident to country. Pierce's Mammoth Sensathe farmers that the measure had tion is one of the good sons of Mambeen opposed by very strong selfish moth Sensation. He has plenty of
interests, and stated that the reason bone and size but is smooth and of
for asking the members to tell how the type so desired by breeders for
they voted was because of the inter- herd boars. Pierce Bros. have a very
ests of the farmers in the various good sire in Pierce's Mammoth Senstates; they would make inquiry as to sation and the sows bred to him ought
how individual Congressmen stood on to be in demand.
the question. This letter served as a
An auction sale of the finest. Pobomb in the whole situation. It is
hoped that the result will be an im- land China bred sows in Western
partial investigation which will clear Wisconsin will be held at the sales
pavilion at Blair, Wis., on Saturday,
up the whole situation.
Feb. 5. The sows, it is said, have
Fertilizer is an absolute necessity been bred to some of the best boars
in a large part of the United States in the Northwest, including T's Giant
where increased production depends Jones, The Gladiator, Wisconsin Pickalmost solely upon it. Decreased cost ett and Wapsie Bob. All of the sows,
of production to these farmers de- it is reported, have been doubly treatpends largely upon decreased fertiliz- ed for cholera.
er costs. These facts must be borne
clearly in mind and no chance must be
Nic Wienandy & Son of Cochrane
taken that the fert”izer industry fall have received another sow of the
deeper into the hands of any monop- Sensation breed purchased from Ames
oly.
Brothers at Weaver. The purchase

'Farm Bureau Departmentl
eras from the Headquarters of The
7 The next session of the Farmers'
rain Marketing Committee of Sevenen will begin in Kansas City, Mo.,
In Feb. 14. Herbert Hoover and
'ernard M. Baruch have given assurices to Chairman C. H. Gustafson
at they will attend and present their
ews on various economic phases of
e farmers' marketing program. The
Itimore Hotel will he headquarters
for the meeting.
1
In a nut shell, the attitude of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
upon emergency tariff legislation is
that the farmer demands the same'
protection which industry receives. If
industry demands a high tariff and it
is conceded to be for the good of the
whole country, then agriculture also
demands a high tariff. As President
J. R. Howard reiterated again and
again in Washington: "If we sell on
an unprotected market, then we de, mand the right to buy on an unprotected market."
President J. R. Howard upon his
turn from Washington to Chicago,
sated that there is a great deal of
,:und standing and too little real
-rr
)n regarding the Muscle
+trate F -, *it. When this
tuthori.;..s a war measemer
production ,-;
,-it was ur
, nitrate interests 'mat -atter- tine
to the plant would be economically
tilaptatole for the production of ni'trates for fertilizer, and would result
l ib a cheaper product. That the plant
was built at great waste is admitted
by all, and now that the war is over
[ the duestion of its disposition and fuc:ture is open for consideration. Many
emiinent engineers are of the opinion
,' 'that it is indispensable to the nation,
- bOth as a military property, and as a
means of producing cheaper fertilizer
and keeping the fertilizer interests
from obtaining a monopoly in that im; portant industry. Bills to that effect
are up for consideration in Congress.
When these bills were introduced, the
71:'nitrate people, who previously had ad; vocated the building of the plant as a
( ' means of producing agricultural ni1 : trates, at once began to interpose objections and certain engineers brought
in estimates of terrific costs of completion and operation.
The farm organizations which have
made investigations of the plant are
enthusiastic over it as a source of
)Ait:tates. The American Farm BuI ref(u Federation and other agricultural'organizations represented at Washpigton have for a number of months
'asked for a hearing in which the
facts regarding the issue could be developed. This hearing, for some un known reason, has not been granted.
A letter setting forth the farmer's
interest in nitrates and nitrate production was recently ,written to the
committee of the House having the
matter in charge; a promise was made
that the letter would he read to the
committee but it was not kept.
The question came to a vote in the
House on Jan. 5, in the form of an
appropriation to complete the plant.
—The appropriation was defeated by

I

FARMERS' ASSOCIATION
SHIPS 97 CARS IN YEAR
Reports delivered at the annual ;
meeting of the Eyota Farmers' Co-1
operative Shipping association showed that during the year 1920 the as. iodation had handled 97 cars of live
stock, including 3,121 hogs, 827 cat-;
tie, 136 calves and 442 sheep. Officers
sere elected al follows: President,
J. G. Moehnke; vice president, F. W.
Schmidt; directors, H. H. Bierbauml
and J. A. McIntosh; secretary-treasurer, Wm. P. Daly; manager, J. G.
Duel'.

SALES OF ASSOCIATION
AGGREGATE $590,027.24

Plan to Have Services of
Field Man is Also
Given Support
The Minnesota Guernsey Breeders'
Association, at their annual meeting
during Farmer's and Homemaker's
week at University Farm, discussed
the proposition of engaging a secretary and fieldman for the association
who would be able to devate his entire time to the work.
L. V. Wilson of the University Exwas made to further improve the a 7
ready fine herd of Duroc-Jerseys of
the Wienandys.
-- —
The Duroc-Jersey Breeders of Buffalo county will hold a sale on Feb. 23
at the new stock pavilion in Cochrane.
The Poland-China Association of
Buffalo county will hold a sale at
Cochrane in February.
Seven carloads of live-stock were
shipped from Lewiston for Chicago on
Saturday.

tension division has been acting as
secretary to the organization as a
side-issue but the sentiment expressed was strongly in favor of having
a man able to give all his attention
to the association's work. Mr. Wilson has very ably handled the work
in the past in spite of his other duties
and at the meeting offered his services if the association raised the necessary fund to support a secretary.
Thirty-two hundred dollars was guaranteed by those hi attendance at ths.
meeting and it is believed that the
remainder of the fund, of six thousand dollars will he forthcoming from
members of the association not in
attendance at the meeting when the
plan is made known in detail.
The association also went on record as favoring the movement to
bring the National Dairy Show to
Minnesota.
Officers elected at the meeting to
serve for the ensuing year were as
follows:
E. R. Friselle, of Hopkins, succeeded George P. Grout as president. The
office of secretary-treasurer was split,
L. V. Wilson being re-elected secretary, and J. P. Nelson of Stillwater,
who was vice-president last year, was
elected treasurer, being succeeded as
vice-president by R. 0. Hughes of
Mora. The following is a list of the
directors with the county from which
each hails: Joseph Olson, Meeker;
E. R. Friselle, Hennepin; G. H. Pierce,
Winona; A. N. Hathaway, St.. Louis;
Martin Skaar, Freeborn; William
Hageman, Washington; Leonard Hanski, Norman; L. 0. Jacobs, Anoka;
and Alfred Nelson, Goodhue.

Type P. C. Bred

SALE

February 3

at WEST SALEM, WIS.
The Greatest Prize Winning Herd in the World
Nearly every Poland China breeder knows about the McDonald
herd of Poland Chinas. I have never followed fads or fancies, but
have always wanted a large easy feeding, good quality hog. I
believe my record at our best shows proves I have good Poland
Chinas. At the National Swine Show of 1920, Minnesota and Wisconsin State Fairs
I WON MORE MONEY
than any other exhibitor. This sale includes many of my prize
winners. They are sired by proven sires and bred to high-class
boars. My catalog tells the whole story. Write for it today, and
plan to attend this sale. They are IMMUNE.

J. D. McDonald,

West Salem, Wis*

BE SURE TO ATTEND

THE BIG DOUBLE SALE OF
E 13 ED i IIROCS
JAN. 28TH

AT
WINONA,
MINN.,
IN
THE
PHOENIX
GARAGE
44
Great Chester White Sale
---

at GALESVILLE, WIS.

January 27
M. R. HEWITT, ETTRICK,
10 yearling sows, 25 fall gilts and 5 spring gilts. Only my best
go in this sale. The rest have gone to the market.
Fall sows by Big Tom by Big Buster.
Yearling sows by Callaways Kind.
You will like my herd boars.
Wm. H. a grandson of Wm. A. and Minnesota Alfalfa, by Alfalfa
Wonder.
Write now for the sale catalog, to

M. R. Hewitt, Ettrick, Wis.
Sale at Galesville, Wis.

Everything Cholera Immune.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE BEING MADE FOR A PRO GRAM DURING THE FORENOON. COL. A. W.
THOMPSON OF YORK, NEB., AND CHAS. E. HALL OF MINNEAPOLIS WILL BE THE PRINCIPAL
SPEAKERS. COL. THOMPSON WILL TALK SALE PAVILION AND AS HE HAS CONDUCTED SALES
FOR LEADING BREEDERS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY, HE IS IN A POSITION TO GIVE A STRAIGHT
FROM THE SHOULDER TALK. HE IS A FORCEFUL SPEAKER AND IT WILL BE WELL WORTH
YOUR TIME TO COME AND HEAR HIM.

The Winona Association of Commerce Will Give
a Banquet to Every One Attending These Sales

AMES BROS. OFFERING

SENSATION DUROCS
IVIELIN'S ANNUAL SENSATION SALE 40 Head Tried Sows, Fall and
Spring Gilts,
RED WING, MINN. - —
JANUARY 31, 1921
Charles Brown's Sale Room-3rd St. Bred to the Following Boars:
45 Head----Sows, Fall Gilts, Spring Gilts.---45
Sired by worlds greatest Sensation boars:
REAL SENSATION (litter brother to Grand Champion
High Sensation.)
REAL ORION SENSATION by World's Champion Great
Orion out of $5000 Perfect Rose.
REAL ORION SENSATION'S PAL
GREAT ORION SENSATION
SENSATION JUNIOR
Offering is bred to:
REAL SENSATION
REAL ORION SENSATION
REAL ORION SENSATION'S PAL
A word as to the sows in this sale:

"I want to say that I haven't seen a herd of sows and gilts this
year of the breeding, individuality and size that B. I. Melin & Sons
will sell on January 31st, 1921."—Pierce Mar. tiny.
The Houston Farmers' Shipping association at its recent annual meet- • A word as to the boars:
ing received reports showing that
We believe that our herd boars are three of the greatest boars
during the year 1920 the association
of the breed. Time will hear out this statement.
lad shipped 290 cars of stock, includDinner will be served at the Y. M. C. A. Bldg. on Main St.
ing 12,490 head of hogs, 2,725 head of
cattle, '778 calves and 207 sheep. For
The Red Wing Chamber of Commerce will provide entertainment.
these shipments, the total receipts
amounted to $590,027.24. Officers
Write for Catalog.
were elected as follows for the ensuing year President, Pat Devir; vice
president, Alfred Anderson; secretary,
treasurer and manager, J. .T. Sliter;
Red Wing, Minnesota.
directors, Philip Rappel and Henry
Olson..

B. I. MELIN & SONS

Paramount
Pathfinder's Disturber
Premier Sensation and
Ames Sensation
This sale will be the place to buy
real big type Durocs, the kind that
will make you money.

CONSIGNMENT SALE
12 Head
by Geo. A. Amidon
99
13 9 9 b y Pierce Brothers
6
by A. F. Miller
9
1 92" by Val Denzer & Son
2 9 9 by P. D. Leighton & Sons
2
by G. P. Todd
The sows listed are bred to the following boars:
History Builder by Premier Sensation
Pierce's Mammoth Sensation
by Mammoth Sensation
Sensation's Great Orion
by Great Orion Sensation

Write for a Catalog or any Furthur Information You May Desire.

Geo. A. Amidon
Ames Bros. Pierce Bros. A. F. Miller
STOCKTON, MINN.

WEAVER, MINN.

LEWISTON, MINN. AND MINNESOTA CITY, MINN.
......111111..M1111111111111111.111.

WINONA, MINN.

